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Pease’s work selected for Painting Biennial 
September 29, 2021 
Norton Pease’s “Wonder Breed” was selected for 
inclusion in the Painting Biennial at Manifest Creative 
Research Gallery and Drawing Center in Cincinnati, Ohio 
(Sept. 24 – Oct 22). The final selection of this juried 
exhibit includes a set of 32 works by 27 artists from 
across the U.S.  
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Conn selected for Outstanding Work for Denis 
Roussel Award 
September 29, 2021 
 
Bridget Conn was recently selected in the category of 
Outstanding Work by juror Christopher James for the annual 
Denis Roussel Award. This international award presented by 
Rfotofolio consists of one finalist and 17 other Merit 
Awards/Outstanding Work. 
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, “Wonder Breed,” 2021, oil and enamel on canvas, 85 x 115 inches 
Bridget Conn, “Mantra #5 (Persist),” Silver gelatin 
photographic chemigrams, thread, 20″ x 16″, 2020 
